
 

Biological diagnosis – APP Platform 

1. Human Behavior 2. Eating behaviors with and without weight increase 3. Autism,  Includes a 

characterization questionnaire with and without brain waves diagnosis (FDA Approved method). 

a. Behavioral Factors Diagnosis System Including Characteristics Questionnaire, with and 
Without Brainwave Testing (FDA Approved Method) 

b. Pre-invasive medical action brain training that includes a characterization questionnaire 
with and without diagnosis using brain waves (FDA Approved Method). 

Problem 
A lack of systematic and uniformity in 
diagnosis, as they are being done based 
on personal impression and few (if any) 
technological tools for assessment 

Solution 
Diagnosis of the cause and not the symptom: 
a. Brain "snapshot" 
b. Brain training  
c. Distinctive diagnosis using a smart 

questionnaire Algorithm based, and research 

A revolutionary system that provides a brain dominance diagnosis influencing the behavior of 
the patient while integrating with a brain training system, in order to provide Treatment. The 
system has 2 primary uses: 
1. Diagnosis 
a. Locating the dominant area of the brain that affects behavior.  
b. Identify standard deviation from the general population, similar to blood tests. 
c. Map patient behavioral challenges from high to low. 
2. Treatment: Interface with a brain training system to provide patient relief against the barriers 
that have arisen 

Technology  
Diagnostics - Cloud technology system 
for medical teams conducts: 
a. Diagnostic questioner (Click here for 

demo) 
b. Brain wave test (Click here for 

demo) 
c. Link to brain training system for 

treatment (home training). 
 

Opportunity 
Today, more than ever, the health 
benefits system switches from 
compensation based process to 
rewarding by results, for that reason,  
pharmaceutical companies and 
governments are looking for 
complementary solutions 
 
What do we need? 
1. Strategic Partners  

2. Companies specializing in private 

and clinical marketing channels, in 

Israel and USA. 

The Team 
Michal Tal Fass (Israel) - Entrepreneurial 
business development, health promotion, owner 
of "Bmidot Tovot" The only site in Israel that 
provides solutions for plus size persons. 
Dr Osnat Rubin (Israel) - Development of 
research, lecturer and researcher at the 
University of Haifa, head of research and 
evaluation department, focusing on combined 
studies and technologies. Certified by the 
International Therapist Organization (BCIA) for 
Certification neuropathic feedback therapists.  
Eli Birka (USA) - Electronics Engineer since 1990, 

Owner of real estate investment firm. 

Technology supplier  

MT-Edge – Specializes in software development 

and VR.  

Project Status  
Completion of ADHD research 
Additional research in process  


